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In the Northern Territory laterites are f'ormed in situ as: 
( i), an illuvial soil hor izon;and (ii) a chemical lalce laterite de
posit. The end product of' extensive weatl1erin~ :processes of cel"ta.in 
f'avourable beds is considered by SOl:1e to be a tru.e mature laterite, 
whereas others believe it is mel'ely- a du.ricl'ust. 

The denudation of laterite and transportation, deposition 
and cementation of the fragments \"lith other rock f'ragments result in 
a detrital laterite de,osit. 

'.vater-rounded rock f'ragments in the detrital laterites are 
readily coated and cemented with iron oxides and resemble the 
pisolites in the f'erruginous zone of the lateritic prof'ile. This 
silnilarity results in an exaggeration of' the true extent of 
laterization. 

The similarity in environmental conditions between the 
process of' prec ipi tat ion of' uruniura mine2uls and later izat ion is 
discussed. 

True mature and detrital laterites are illustrated by 
pL?otographs. 

INTRODUCTION 

Laterite is particularly widespread in thertorthern part of 
the Northern Territory - the Northern Later it ic Plains - where·i t 
has been encountered by geologists in their examination of' radio
act ive anomalies in recent years. . 

It is not intended to review ,the literature on laterites, as 
this has been done elsewhere (Prescott and Pendleton, 1952), but to 
place on record sone observations of' the present author during field 
work in 1953 in the Northern Territory. 

The ,author a:r,>preciates the assistance in discussions VJlth 
L.C. UOA:3S, D.;:. TJ.AV.cS, B.P. ~'/ALFOLE and other off'icers of the 
Bureau of ::ineral Resources, Canberra. 

rryPES O::!' LA1'En Ir:;.'E 

~he overseas laterite classif'ication into hieh and low 
level types is not f'avoured in the Horthern r:::.'erritorY. This · 
classif'ication leads to confusion as to origin, since it does not 
consider the important controlling factors in laterite f'orrnation, 
viz: lithology of the parent roc:\: and physiography ut the time of 
laterization. . 

Laterites are formed in situ either by the extreme weathering 
of' suitable rocks, or as an illuvial soil hOl'izonby processesrela.ted 
to fluctuations of the water table under conditions of' a heavy 
rainfall and a lone period of' dryness, . similar to that expel'ien<.:ed 
at present in the Northern Territory. These processes are not clearly 
understood, but they produce a deposit, residue or concentration, of 
iron and aluminium oxides by the removal of silica, alkalies and 
alkaline earths. IJ:he end product of weathering under tropical 
conditions in the Northern Territory is generally porous and rich in 
iron and aluminiwn oxides. Since rocl<: vleatherinr: and soil f'ormation 

are part of the same continuous process (Jenny, 1941), it is 
difficult to distinguish between the laterites fOl"med as the ultimate 
residue from weathering processes and those result inc; f'rom movement 
and concentration within the soil profile. However it is debatable 
whether the end :9roduct of weathering alone of suitable roc!;:s under 
tronical cond it ions would nroduce a true mature luter i tee li'rom 
present observat ions, the :rerl~u.:;inous end :rro(ll1.ct of vleathering 
approximates a dUl'icrust (~'/oolnou~h, 1927 and l:oakes, 1949) or at 
the l:lOSt a youthf'ul laterite, \lhereas that fOl~ued as an illuvial soil 
horizon is a true mature laterite i.e. a latel'ite with a \7ell forued 
lateritic profile. 
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L.C.Noakes and D.M.Traves(I949) stated that 

the depth of' laterization and the f'ormation of the lateritic prof'ile 
depends upon the litholoc;y of the par~nt roc:k. This is, in the 
opinion of' the author, an imIlortant f'actor in the f'ormation of 
lateri tee in the Northern'rerr i tory and one which has been under
estimated in the "'O<lst. It has been · observed t hat hematitic and 
pyriti.c slates, especil:llly if they are brecciated, yield good 
laterites. Sandstones weather to produce a narrow latel~ite cap}) in~, 
and shales and slates are nore deeply laterized. Laterites do not 
form over nass i ve 'quartz i tes. 

~hc .physiography envisaged at the tiLle of' later izat ion is 
a sl ightly O.ndulut :tng surface of such a slope -as to l)l~oduce and 
hold a stable so il ovel"" a long 11er iod. 

lnitial· $lic;ht changes in surface slope initiated denudation 
by s~ream action and this process was increased by uplift or 
\'Jarpine of' the lut el" ized surf'ace, thllS produc in.::; the isolated 
laterite mesa c£r~?:9inGs of' the rresent day. Hence as· u result of' 
:peneplanation, uplif't and dissect ion, it is possible that f'o .. "'mer low 
level lateritic illuvial soil horizons 110WOCC1111Y hi~her levels. 

. A special and more restricted Interite is the lake lateI'ite, 
whic11 uccordinc to Fermor (1911) is a chemical deYlosit of' the bog 
iron type, requi11 ing lacustl~ine conditions. Lake laterite has been 
ref'erred to by Christian and Stewart (1946) in the Pinnis Land 
SysteI,l of' the Katherine .... Darwin l"e[~ion, and Prescott and Pendleton 
(1952) record several examples 4n Australia. Some of' the Northern 
Territory occurrences L1UY have been cOnf'used with the more wide

spread detrital laterite (see later), as the position of' the lake 
laterite in the authors' cross s~ction of' the Finnis Lana System, 
their brief description of' its Ylresence "at the ba.se of' stony hills" 
and its close rel~tionship with the deposition of the alluvial 
:Clats, correspond to the properties of' the detrital laterite. 

A :further important oC9urrence of' laterite in the I~orthern 
Territory is the detrital laterite, which consists ~redominantly 
of' transported I.1o.ter ial compr ising f'rar,Tnents of later i te and other 
rocks. The detrital laterite is essentially a wush deIlosit - u 
conglomerate - which in the l:rorthern Te1'ri tory contains water worn 
:fra[pllents of' ::lembers of the Brocks Greek and I:ullaman Groups. The 
porous nature of the detrital latel'ite provides easy access for 
percolatin~ waters and it is readily and dee,ly cemented to form a 
hard surf'ace ca:9:9ing. Rock fragments may constitute up to 50% or 
more of thecletrital laterite, and when these f'ragments are rounded 
intransDol't and coated with iron oxides, it is dif'f'icult to distin
guish them :1'r01l1 the pisolites of' the ferru3inous zone in the 
lateritic profile. The matrix of the detrital laterite is deeply 
weathered and nwnerou,s channels are formed. BeddinG is sometiues 
discernible in the detrital laterite. 

The vesicular, pisol it ic and conGlomer[~t ic detr i tal later ite 
can be distinguished from the laterites f'ormed in Situ, by the 
absence of' a lateritic prof'ile und by the presence of' water worn 
rock i'ragments. The detrital laterite is generally found as old 
river terraces. The age of' the detrital laterites is pre-Recent and 
post-laterization. 

Detrital lat~rite de~osits present an exaggerated ef'f'ect of 
weathering and exposure of the land surface, because of' the ease of 
celilentation of' the conGlomeratic deposit and theil' resemblance to 
the ferl"uginous zone bf' the lateritic profile f'orm,ed in situ. 

The detr i tal later i te is' more w ideS1Jreud than is ,crenerally 
believed. It may be that sorlIe of' tbe lake laterite in the Finnis 
Land System of' Christian and Stburt (1946) is in fact detrital 
laterite. The detrital laterite has been recognised in the :followine 
areas in t1)e Northern Terr i tory:-

(i) A river terrace of' "laterite" east of C costean at the 
Brodribb uraniwn prospect, which was mapped by F. Frankovich in 1952. 

( i1) A quarter of' a mile nOl.,th and south of' the Ella Creek 
uranium prospect, Brodribb. 
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of (iii) East and west of the stuart HiGhway between Brodl"'ibb 
and the Batchelor roads. 

/( iV) Along the Brodr ibb Hic-hway to the Darwin-B irdum 
Railway line, and several miles north and south of this junction. 

,,/(v) EiGht miles south of the Rum Junsle Station. 

- (vi) In gravel pits nine miles south of the Ed ith River 
along the Stuart Highway. 

~(vii) In the hlt. Fitch area. 

(viii) As l"iver terraces along the eastern tributaries of 
Barretts Creek, Brocks Creek area. 

The author believes that since an important factor in the 
forL1ation of laterites is the lithology of the parent rock, it is 
possible to predict the unexposed parent rock from the characteristics 
of the lateritic profile i.e. thickness, texture and composition of 
the zones. Similarly it follows that if different processes were 
involved in the formation of laterites, these differences would be 
reflected in the. depth and development of the lateritic profile. 
Hence the laterites formed as the end. product of weathering processes 
could be distinguished fl"om the 1.l8.ture illuvial soil horizon 
laterites by their youthful lateritic profile. Lake laterite 
deposits do not possess a lateritic profile. These facts are 
read ily recognised in cutt ings and costeans, but where eXl)OSUres of 
this kind are absent, . tnterpretat ion of surf'ace exposures must be 
based on experience. 

LATE~ IT:&S AND URAIUU~ i UINE~tAL ISM.' ION 

It is important to be able to recognise the dif'f'eront types 
of' laterites, us frequently they are associated with radioactive 
anomalies. Anomalies over true mature laterites and possibly 
extreme cases of leached parent rock will have a definite relation
ship to minel"alizat ion at depth, as the mode of format ion of' the 
laterites implies transport of lateritic and non-lateritic 
constituents, either upWards by capillary forces, or downwards under 
the in:fluence of Gravity, assisted in each case by fluctuations in 
the water table. 

In this connection it is interestinG to note that the high 
mobility of' Fe 2 t ions in the soil profile and the ability of Pe2+ 
ions to precipitate pitchblende, u4+, f'rom U022+ ions at room 
temperatures, suggest a close genetiC relationship between the 
f'ol'mation of' mature laterites and the denosition of uranium minerals 
f'rOl71 circulating ground-waters. The environmental conditions for 
the two processes have been verif'ied experimentally by ARDEN (1950) 
and GRUlllR (1952), and they are in agreement with the anaerobic 
conditions envisaged by Campbell (1917) as having been established 
by the rising w.a:ter table over geoJ,oc;ical tinte. Hence it is not 
suprisin~ to find many radioactive anomalies associated with true 
mature laterites in the Northern Territory. 

Radioactive anomalies associated with detrital laterite 
should be investigated with caution. The majority of the constituents 
of detrital laterite have not formed in situ, and represent trans
ported material from othe~~, so that it has little relationship 
to the underlying rocl;: formations. Radioactive anomalies over thick 
deposits of' detrital laterite are due to the accumulation of fra81J1ents 
from radioactive beds or to radioactive laterite fragments washed in 
from adjoining areas. If radioactive anomalies are ~resent over 
~ detrital laterite depOSits, it'may be that the deposits coincide 
with and only partiully blanket radioactive beds underlying them, 
with the result that a second .or third order anoluulY ' is recorded. 

conCLUSIONS 

Various types of laterites are ~resent in the Northern 
Territory and their distinction de~ends upon the I1resence and 
development of the Inter it ic profile and t :le nature of the later it ic 
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constituents. This knolt/ledge is important in the investigation of' 
laterites associated with radioactive anomalies and their reconunen
dation f'or drilling. 

The similarity between the environmental conditions 
necessary f'or the precipitation of' u4+ by 1"e2+ ions and the f'ormation 
of' true mature laterites lJrobably explains theil" fl"eCluent association 
with radioactive anomalies. 

The presence of' detrital laterites in the northern part of' 
the NOl ... thern Territory provides evidence of' conditions in post
latel"'ization times, at some time in the Tertiary. The size and well 
rounded shape of' the pebbles in detrital laterites suggest strong 
denudation f'orces in those times. 

DetI'ital laterites in the Brodriob, Ute ::!'itch and Waterhouse 
areas in the Northel"nTerr i tOl"Y had not previously been recognised. 
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NO.1 - A RIVER TERRACE OF DETRITAL LATERI TE 

BRODR IBB. N. T. 

NO. 2- A CLOSE VIEW OF THE RIVE R TERRACE -
OF DETRITAL LATERITE SHOWN IN NO.1. 

NOTE THE LARGE WATER WORN FRAGMENTS 

AND LATERITIC AND VESICULAR MATRIX 

OF THE DETRtTAL LATERITE. 
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NO.3 - A SMALL DEPOSIT OF DETRITAL LATERITE. 

THE LATERITE DOES NOT CONFORM TO 

THE PRESENT STREAM AND IT FORMS A 

RIVER BAR AND A SMALL DAM. ON THE 

BRODRIBB HIGHWAY, FOUR MILES WES T OF 

THE BRODRIBB. 

NO.4 - A CLOSE VIEW OF THE RIVER BAR OF 

DETRITAL LATERITE SHOWN IN NO.3. 

NOTE THE CONGLOMERATIC TEXTURE, 



NO.S- A CLOSE VIEW OF A DETRITAL LATERITE, 

NOTE THE. LATERITIC AND VESICULAR 

MATRIX. BRODRIBB, N.T. MATCHBOX, TOP 
CENRE. 

NO.6- A CLOSE VIEW OF A DETRITAL LATERITE . 
EIGHT MILES SOUTH OF THE RUM 
JUNGLE RAILWAY STATION, N.T. MATCHBOX, 
LEFT CENTRE. 
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NO.7- LATERITE FORMED IN SITU BY THE 
EXTENSIVE LEACHING OF SLATES. NOTE 

THE SLATY CLEAVAGE PRESERVED IN 
THE LATERITIC END PRODUCT. IN A RAI L-
WAY CUTTING SEVEN MIL ES NORTH OF 
THE SOUTHPORT RAILWAY STATION, N.T. 

NO. a-A THIN DEPOSIT OF LATERITE FORMED 
OVER MA S SIVE SAND STONE. COMPARE 
THE THICKNESS OF THE LATERITE 
WITH THAT FOR MED OVER THE SLATE 
IN NO.7. NO.S. IS IN THE SAME RAIL-
WAY CUTTING AS NO.7. 
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MAP ,sHOWING 

lOC.AlITI£S '''I Tt:.~T 

DARWIN - KATHERINE REGION 

NOR.HIERN U),TE.RITIC. 
PLAINS 
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